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1. HISTORICAL ROOTS OF THE CO-DETERMINATION MOVEMENT

The idea atlld practke of legal participation in the form of co-determination (Mitbestimmung) is based on different historical sources. A
major reason fur the deveLopment and the subsequent dmplementation
of co-determination has to be seen undoubtedly iln the relative weakness
of the German bOUirgeoisie in the nineteenth and at the beginning of the
twentieth century, oaused by the delayed industriaLization process, the
long-lasting :territorial fragmentation, the continuance of the old feudal
powers in the Bismarck Empire and - espeoiJally after the fall of th~
Sozialistengesetz (amt,i-socialist law) in 1890 - the increasing strength
of the Germann labour movement in the realm of poHtics and economics (the Social Democratic Party and the affiliated "red unions").!) For
these and reJialted reasons, the German bourgeoisie could never develop
to Ithe dlomiJnant positJion in society which, for linstance, the contemporary British and Flrench bourgeoisie had attamed. Due to this weakness,
the GermaJJl1employers bad been forced to oomprOlnise with the growing
workers' movement, especially after Ithe defeat in World War I which
finally [ed to Ithe displacement of the old feudal powers. Therefore, codetermmatron has to be viewed as an expression of the need for compromise between a ra/ther weak bourgeoisie and a grOWling-stronger labour
movememt.2)
The most striking example of this is, perhaps, the lintroduction of
the firSt co-determmation law in the midst of World War I through the
so-called Law on Patniotic Servke (Gesetz ilber den Vaterliindischen
Hilfsdienst) !iJn the German arms indusltry, initiated by the military in

* Professor of Economics, Gesamthochschulc Kassel. Earlier versions
have been presented at the University of Vienna in January 11979 and at the
IPSA World Congress, Moscow, in August 1979. 1 wish to thank the partiCI-

pants of both these lectures for the fruitful discussions. This paper is to be
presented at the Siena Seminar, 22nd - 30th September 1979.
1) For the historical development, see Teuteberg (1961), Grebing (1974)
and SchneiderjKUda (1969).
2) Some Marxist-oriented historians see similar reasons for the rise of
fascism in Germany; see, for instance, KUhn! (1970).
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order to quiet the workers and to assure an unimtterrupted supply of
arms and ammunition for the army by avoidimg strikes. Also, the ambivalence of the idea of co-determ1nation is very well lillustrated by looking at the Works Counoil Law (Betriebsriitegesetz) of 1920: on the one
hand, Ithe ,law gave the workers some limitted l1ights, some modest represontaJtion jln the Board of Supervision, and, above all, Itheir own representative body, the Works Councill (Betriebsrat); but at the same time,
i.l brought 'to an end ,the general counoils movement (Riitebewegu.n~)
after World War I with its further-reaching political and economic aims
of >>linduSitnial democracy« or »demooratic sooialism« in 1918/19 by
chcmnelLimg ·the broad movement linto narrow and institutionalized tracks.
Not surpnisingly, this law was .introduced against the resistance of a
large part of the German workers.
As a resuLt of ,the peculiar hisftorical constellation sketched above,
co-determination evolved as a rather ambiguous ooncept, aJiming on the
one hand to give workers some panticipation 'm business decisions by
means of a legally determined structure of WlOrkers' representanion in
enterprise commiJtJtees, but on the other hand, attempting to stabildze
the existJing social order through this legal limitation of workers' participation. Nevertheless, there was also a dymamic element inherent in
both the ltheory and practice of co-determinatiJom.. The NatJional Socialists
kJrlieW quitte well what they did in one of their £irst measures when they
did not only ban the free unions but also abolished the Works Council
Law and replaced it by the fasciSit principle of »,leader and led« on the
factory level too: they did it not only for ,ideological reasons, because
the idea of participation inherenJt iJn the notion of co-deoorminatllon was
opposed to the fascist FUhrer lideology, but also on practical grounds, as
lhe iJnstiJtutiJoI1lS of the Works Council Law, and especially the Works
Counoils themselves, offered the opportunity for the non-fascist and
even anti-fasciSit organimtion of lth~ workers. Perhaps even more imPOrlant was the potential danger inherent ,in any idea of participation as
they could and did lead Ito fUlither reachriJng claims for industriall democracy (Wirtschattsdemokratie) which not inaidenrtraLly was the title
of a monograph by Fritz Naphtali (1928): this study, initiated by
the theoretical discussions among the German unions, tried Ito develop
a Sit raltegy of combimJingeveryday union aotiiVilty with the long-run goal
of a demooratic socialism, st,al1ti ng with the JCxistisng institutions, such
as co-determination.
Consequently, after Wodd War II Ithe theory and practice of co-determilnation was renewed illl. West Germany.3) Although a »full parity«
of workers' representaltiVies could only be achieved and legaLized in the
coal alnd iron !industry by the Co-determinaltion Law of 1951 (Montan-Mitbestinzmungsgesetz), the weaker Works ConstiJtuuion Law (Betriebsverfassungsgesetz) of 1952 included at least tthe principle of workers'
paI1ticipatJion lin business decisions, primarilly by a one-third workers'
representation Ibn the Supervisory Board and the re~tablished instJitu1

3) For an overview, see e. g. Nutzinger (1977). In East Germany, the
co-deterrnination idea has not been taken up again under the pretext that it
had become superfluous and obsolete because of the nationalization of the
means of production.
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tion of Ithe Works Council. Of course, in all decisive questions a clear
dominance of entrepreneul'ls and m,amagemeIllt, backed by a newly-mntrIJduced obligation of peaceful operat,ion (Friedensptlicht) for workers'
representaJtives, has been preserved.
2. NEW DIMENSIONS OF CO-DETERMINATION AND PARTICIPATION

The historical developments sketched above, regardless or tlte
respective conorete forms, were more or less based on the impNdt, only
rarely explicit, notion that the existing structure of the enterprise was
largely determined by the organizaltional and ltechnticaol requirements of
industri:a I processes. The dedsion-makliJng process and its underlytilng
structure were hence considered not to be amenable to deeper structural
changes. Co-determination was therefore aimed at participating i1n given
deoision-making structures and at redistriblllting a given decision-making
power between employers and workers' representatives, but not at
changing the content and structure of deoisions themselves. A st,piking
expression of this - usualily implicit - underlying idea of a 'structural
constancy' was the faot that workers' participation and even co-determination mainly took place in a sysltem of indirect articulation
of workers' interests via committees and elected representatives.4)
In addition, the level of the concrete workplace, mOSlt -important
to the single worker, has been by and large omitted in Ithe traditional
discussion and implementation of co-determination. Here, the revliseJ
Works Co.nstitUltion Law of January 19, 1972 has indicated a bcginni,ng
change in perspective and has eSltablished a few novel approaches.
At least in principle the concrete conditions of work have been
included into Ithe regulations of the revised law aLthough the praotic:ll
extent of influence given to the single worker (and his representatives)
is rather ~imilted. The paI1ticipatory rights of the individual employee at
the workplace level are mainly rights of information arnd complaint
(§§ 81-84), but they 'include the possibiLity of using single members of
the Works Counci1 ood even this instituttion as a whole (§ 85) in order
to advance the lindividual workers' interests. Moreover, by internal enterpI1i:se agreements between ,the Management and the Works Counoll,
additional opportulllitJies for protecting and eXltending workers' interests
can be established (§§ 86, 88).
Even more importanlt on both the theoretJical and the practical level
is Ithe idea of the 'quality of the work situaJtion' (FUrstenberg, 1976) as a
basis for co-determination rights. The law gives ,the Works Council effectJive deoision~making rights in social affairs (§ 87), and to a smaller
exttenlt in the affairs of p e ~ (§§ 92-95)5), which lis but an extension
of pights ,in principle already included in the old Works Constitution
Law 'Of 1952; a basically new approach, however, is to be seen in the
idea of using 'safe ergonomic knowledge' (gesicherte arbeits\vissenschaft4) As a matter of fact, in many enterprises there is an informal dUal
system of worker participation by unionized Vertrauensleute, similar to the
British shop steward system, which partly offsets the lack of direct articulation atrld involvement in the institutionalized co-determination system.
5) There C3lIl be some strengthening of these rights by combining them
with the individual rights according to §§ 81..85.
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liche Erkenntnisse) din order to prevent an impalinnent of working conditions and to stlimulate possible improvements. The extent of the Works
Oouncil's rights with respeot to processes of innovaJtion and technical
change ,is heavily debated in the legal discussion. At least, § 90 states
the pr1noiplc that there must be joint consuLtation between the Managementand the Works Council before those processes can take place aJnd
that in these consu!ltaJtJions "... the safe ergonomic knowledge on the
organJization of work adapted to human needs has to be taken into
account". lin. addition, the Works Council is entitled to demand "appropI1iate measures in order to prevent, to mitigarte, or to compensate for
workloads due 'to changes of workplace, of the work process, or of the
work environment", but oruly if these changes "obviously contradict the
safe ergonomic knowledge on rthe organizaJtion of work adapted to
human needs" and if Ithe employees 'are "partlicularly subject tosltrain"
by the luntended changes (§ 91).
Whattever Ithe legal limitations of these co-determination rights are,
the important theoretical paialit is thalt for the first time Ithe concrete
siltuation of work, combined w1th a legal claim to Ults "organization
adapted to human needs", has become ,the issue of a co-deter:rnliinmion
law. On the practical l,evel1 lilt remains doubtful whether an adequate
oonsideration of workers' inlterests in processes of dnnovation and technical change will take place, even if one looks at Ithe "near pamity" of
workers' representatives illl 'the Supervisory Board according to the
watered-down Co-Determdnaltion Law (Mitbestimmungsgesetz) of 1976
which theoretically gives an additional oPPOI1tunity to influence the
long-run technological development in the big corporations6>.
As ,already stated, Ithe important thing is the inclusion of elements
of "quality of working Life" in Ithe sense of Furstenberg's (1976) "quality
of the work situation". QuiJt,e obviously, ,these regUla/tions can only be
impl,emented if there is an operatdorral meaning of an "organizaJ1Jion of
work adapted to human needs" suppor1ted by ergonomic research and
ronowledge. This in tum does nOt only presuppose a striatly soientific
investigation of concrete WOrk situaltions - and hence the further
development and applicaltion of ergononllics - but also, as a practical
prerequisite, Ithe transmission of ergonomic knowledge Ito workers' representatives. And given the broad range of shopt term and, even more
difficult to fiJnd out, of long run consequences of specific worlcing condiJtions, in many cases no "safe ergonomic knowledge" wdJJl be established.
Certaill1ly, on the practical level the whole issue cannot be resolved by
simply referring Ito "science", and the consideration of these issues will
depend much more on the relative importance workers give the "quality
of workJing life" than on the further deVielopment of ergonomics.
Thalt there is indeed an increasing esteem for the quaHtrlve aspects
of work compared wiIth tmdiitional objectives, such as money wages and
working time, can be seen even outside the institutional scope of co-determ'inalt!ion and works constiJtuti'OJ1, above all lin recent changes in
the s/ys1tJem and content of ccxllective bargaining and in collective aotions
by the workers themselves. A remarkable sign of these recenlt trends is
6) For a short review of this law, see Nutzinger (1977).
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the well-moWlIl wildcat sltnike at Ford in Cologne (Summer 1973) - a
SpoIlltalIleOUS stI1ike mainly by unskilled and ~emi-slcilled workers, many
of them foreign workers, who were underrepresented dn the traditional
msttiltutions of co-determination. Interestingly enough, they did not 'iO
much stl1ike for higher wages but for speed reduction at the assembly
line. Even more appatroot became this 'tendency in the labour confliot
in the metal industry dn the northern part of Baden-Wiirttemberg in Fall
1973 where, for the first time, quaf~tative demands such a:s improvement
and co-determination of Ithe work~ng conditions became the main obje01:liVies of a strike and of the subsequent coUective agreement: in the
so-caUed Manteltarifvertrag and the Lohnrahmentarifvertrag I I (some
form of skeleton agreements) fur the employees of this regJion, Ithe unions
succeeded in establishing some I~nfluence on the concrete conditions
of work, such :as !the speed of the assembly line. This tendency has contJinued even in the recession after 1974, espeoiaUy within branches subject to rapid techrrological change, above all in the printing industry ,in
1976 and 1978. Due to the impruired labour market ,situation, union anJ
worker jJnflluence was more of a defenshne type, conceJ1ltratling on the
protection of older e,mpilioyees who wer,e par'tJicularly affedted by the
processes of rartionalizat1ion 'and automatiza!tJion.7) N,everthelless, :it can be
summarized thatt as a result of the development in Ithe last ten years,
both on the level of co-determinamon aIIld works constitution, and on
the level of aollect'ive bargaJitning and agreemelllt Ithe improvement of
working conditions, and of ,the single worker's posSlibilities to influence
them, has emerged as a major issue of increasing importance.

3. The Research Programme for "Humanization of Working Life"
Apart from these changes in co-delerminrution and collective bargarining, there a!l,SIQ occurred internal changes in the organization of work
in different countries, of the more traditional type in the United States,
and wlHh a further-reaching perspective in the Scandinavian countries.
The experiments with lIlew forms of work orgalIlizaltJion were wannly
received and sometimes even initiated by the entrepreneurs, as long as
they promised ito mitigate the immediate consequences of job dissatisfaction, such ,as fluotuation, absenteeism, reduced effort and productivtiJty, or even a more drastic expression of disoontent, such as deliberate
sabotage alIld boycott. Although the latter extreme cases seldomly happened in Germany, the employers there had enough reasons to look for
those new ways, be it only to preven't further rise of the monetary costs
of workers' dissatisfaction.S) An .attempt has boon made to counter the
monotony of repetitive and fragmented work by means of job rotation,
job enrichment and job enlargement. More {thoroughgoing approaches,
such as the famous Scarndimav:ian experiments with semi-autonomous
7) For these developments, see Markovits Allen (197'9) and Matthofer
(1978) who considers them as major reasons for the establishment of the
goveI1nIIlent program (of. section 3 below).
I) For this see FitzRoyjNutzinger (1974) and VilmarjSattler (1978).
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work groups, however, have been tried only in very few cases lin Gefmany. 9)
In view of Ithese ,tendencies - the tasks imherent dn the Works
Consltiturtion Law, espedally in §§ 90, 91, the reorientattJion of collective
bargaining towards qualitative demands, the world-wtide intereSlt in new
rorm1s of work organizatiiOlIl and espeoially 'the tntlerests of the German
employers themselves - public coordination and suppont of activi,tics
relalted to these questions became imperative. The Federal Government
established jlIl 1974 a programme for acDion (Aktiollsprogramm) that has
been concretized mainlly by the Minis1try of Research and Technology
in the folloWling years. At the same time, the funds for the programine
have boon increased very rapidly: they grew from 9 million DM up to
about 80 million DM in 1978. Unrtil 1980, the filIlancial I1esources for th~
programme are pIarmed to be 'increased to the amount of 118 milJUon
OM.
Given the oomplexity, if not the sponginess, of notions like "quality
of work" or "humanizaltnOll1 of working life", the activities supported
by the research programme for ,the humanization of workimg life cover
a fairly broad range. OnJlya small part of the funds is used to promote
basic research in order to give an operaNonal meaning Ito the key conceptions and Ito develop integrated strategies of implemeJl1ltation. The
lion's share of the money is devoted to support concrete action research
in single enterpnises or the development of machines, processes and
materials thalt are less noxJous and stressing for Ithe workers involved.
One tries generallly Ito combine concrete research With basic research
by promoting mainly Ithose project,s which seem to imply a more general perspective (Modellcharakter): the results of those projeats should
be applicable mutatis mutandis to other eI1Itcrprises or other issues.
If there were a well-defined meanling of Modellcharakter - one always
leanns Isomelthing from specital experience, one can never mechanically
transfer knowledge from one case to the other - and if .it were possable
to estimate reldably the prospective degree of generality (Modelcharakter) befor:e starting the project, then one would have a safe guideline
to promote the most relevant research projects and Ito avoid unnecessary
abstract iresearch. But as this is most often not the case, malllY scientis.ts
and institutions consider the Nlodellc1zarakter as a discretionary means
of power by Ithe respeatlive government agency to select projects and
to determine their content according to political crilt,eria.
I n detail, there are many fields of Ithe research programme. Th~
most expensive inveSitigations and experimeI1lts sUPpoI1ted by the Government deal with technical and physical stress factoI's in the work process. They are of undisputed practical value and are therefore much
less controversial than other projeat areas. The most important investigations - especially in the Ilong run - are conceI1I1ed with It:oxical effects
of chemicals and chemical1 processes, and with stress caused by noise,
offensive odour, vibration and other environmentall factors Ikn production. These projects are not only mmed alt a more precise identification
of potential nOXlious effeats as a basis for legal standards, norms and
9) The practical experiments are summarized in Gartner's contribution
to the reader by Huber/Kosta (1978).
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inhibitions, they very often also attempt to develop aLternatJve materials, processes ood machines Ithat reduce or even prevent the identified noxious effects. Developmoot and ,tesltiJng of those subSititutive
techniques is very often qUlite expensirve but nev,eI1theless of great importance on the prac1Jical level: by offering those allternatives, the fear
(or prejudice) can be counlteradted that Itoo much emphasis on the
quality of work will impede industnial production and grow/tho
Other action arws of the research project are concerned with phys1ical stress by manual work or ill-balanced workloads; the latter al.:>o
includes stJress caused by underutiHzation of physical work capac~~y,
e. g., an control allld coordinatJion tasks. There is alii SO growing concern
with mental stress caused by repetitive, fragmented and ill-balanced
tasks; but the mental stress fadtors are much more difficult to identify
than the physical damages. The research programme also aims at increasing the safety of the work-place, malinly by struggEng against physical and mental stress, both of Ithem major reasons for diminished
attention and power of concentration which, in turn, favour work
acaidents.
4. Areas of Conflict and Further Perspectives
Sor fiaT, the interests of employers and of employees are basically
oongruent as reduoing physical and mental strees means not only
improved conditions of work for Ithe employees but also decreased COSlt s
arisilIlg from unsatisfactory or even dangerous work situations. This
is no longer necessarily true in that limportant part of the humanizllltJion
of working life which is related to the effect,s of the functional amd
hieI1archical orgalIlization of the firm on the employees. In this case,
not only costs are involved, by the distributlion of decis·ion-making
power in the mrm itself. The internal struoture of the enterprise in the
form of a hi1erarchy does not only arise from :the technical needs of
coordilnatiJng decisions and activities but it also serves to m.ailntain monoPOoos of iJnfurmation and privileges 'in earnings and decision-making
power - reacted :10 these monopolies - in the interest of managemerut
and of capttal owners. Tills becomes clear already in the organization
of the work process - the degree of work fragmentaltion and labour
diviSiion _10) where the employees' intereSit in integrated, responsihle
work may be compatible with costmilnimization requiremenJts ll ), but
very often not with the relations of subordination in the enrterprisc
hierarchy as the laltter is esseJlitially based on the concentratJilOIl of informatlion and decision-making tasks at the top of the fiirm, and on
the allocaltion of execUitive tasks without much discretion to the rank
and file workers U). The experiences with semi-autonomous work groups
10) More "palliative" measures, such as job rotation, job enrichment
and job enlargement mentioned above, are seniously limited by the implicit or
even explicit restriction that they must not change the basic distribution of
decision-making ~wer.
11) See Nutzmger (1978) for the costs inherent in traditional hierarchies.
12) For this, see FitzRoY/lNutzilnger (1974), sections II and III.
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in the Scamdinavian countries show very cleanly the linl~ts to increased
worker autonomy posed not by technical requirements13) but by the
hierarchioal struature of the firm itself. Similar conflicts with the decision-making structure can (and dJid) arise whenever organizational
changes have been attempted in order to increase the effeotive participatory nights of workers in f1elevamt questions, such as persoIllIlel planning, work evaluation and nleasurement, and wage systems, and not
only because of immedJiatle cos.t effeots of these measures but because
it endangers the hierarchdcal distribution of decision-making power and
- related to it - the unequal distribution of information and of
earnings lin the firm. Here, clear limilts Ito any strategy of humanization
of the working Nfe are posed by the existing economic and social order.
Of couse, in the state-socia!liist counrt:flies aslimilar conflict arises by the
monopolization of Iimfiormation and decisliOIl-makdng power in the hands
of the direator(s) - inherent in the central planning system which is
based on personal responsibility - which is opposed to the employees
interests in meaningful work and responsi'ble pavtJicipaltion lin decision-mak1nga:nd earnings; this CiOIlfllict may be even more serious as counterYaJiHng market forces and political freedom are, by amd large, missing.
Even in Yugoslavia, up to now Ithe only country which has legally
irLtroduced workers' management, the practical experJence hardly confirms a dissolution but only a mitigation of this COillfLict; apart from
specific factons built into the Yugoslav system, it appears that even
under lTIOrC ideal condiJtlions, the conflict arismg from the necessary
allocation of funotional competence and deoision-makdng power to the
managem'ent and specialized experts and the rank and file worker~'
interest in self-determination caTIJl10t be compLetely avoided by democratic legitlimation of Ithe management (e. g., by eleotions) and by democratic dedision-maldng iJn enterprise committees. 14)
Tunnimg back to the areas of the Humanization Programme, there
are other areas of confliat even outside the enterpdse level. Given the
present laboUlr market situation tin West Germany15) the specific support
for the most affected groups of workers 1s especially impmitant but
very resltfliated lin ilts effioiency by the global economic situation. These
groups of worke~s which make up to the large mass of long-run unemployed comprise maiJnly the )'louth, the female employees (especially
if they are part-tlime workers), and older or handicapped people who
are very often not only at the margin, but already outside the labour
market. Here, humanJi'zatiJolrl of work can interfere :in mamy ways, not
only by reducing the work stress fur some of these people (e. g., the
older and handicapped) through the development of suitable processes
and workplaces on ithe demamd Iside of the labour market, but also by
improving the labour supply side through specific qualification programmes for ,these gI10UpS of people. lnterestimgly enough, the enter13) Cf. Vilmar/Sattler (,1978) alIld Gartner (1978).
14) For this, see Nutzinger (1978) with further references.
15) One must note, however, that this labour market

situation, typical
and iI1early unchanged since Fall 1974, has improved considerahlo/ in 1979; one
has to be oareful, however, whether this improvement will continue to take
place.
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prises !rept concern for these parts of the programme, and some of them
undertook practical experiments sponsored by the government programme, a~though the labour market situation with its large supply of unemployed did oot force .them Ito do so; the main reason for that ongoong
interest is to be seen in the elnployers' a1Jtempt to increase work satisfaation (or to decrease dilssatJisfaction) among \the people already
employed by them. 16)
From a practicail viewpoiJnt it is ceI1tailnly reasonable to sponsor
only toose projects which are agreed upon by the people concerned,
I.e., with the malIlagement aJnd the works ooUJncil of the enterpl1i'SIe. This
principle of the govermmoot programme, however, also shows quite
clearly the limitaltions of an isolated strategy of work humalIlization:
under capitalist conditJions, humanization ulitimately will take place only
if and as far as the prof~tabiliJty of Ithe firms involved lis Illot endangered;
otherwise, the project will nOit be Istarted or stopped by the management
(or even by the workers themselves if they suspect loss of workplace or
of money). In fact, one cannot ,eVlen reject from the outset Ithe suspioiOll1
thalt the research programme by and large has more benefit for the
employeI1s than the employees by saVl1ng Ithem the research, devellopment and investment in the improvement of the workJing conditions
which otherwise they would have had to undentake themselves in their
own interest iJn order to avoid Isharply1rising labour oosts due to worker
dissatisfaction. An additional I1i'sk, especially in the realm of physlical
and Itechnical Istress faators, may be seen in Ithe possiblmity of IllltroduciJng altermative technologies which not only do away with work
stress but alIso with the workplaces themselves; lin this case, humanizanton of work would lead to raitionaLization and hence linfringe
workers' interests.
Although these objectJions are not without 'some justification, Ithey
miss tthe essentiall pdiJntis. Fkst, the argument - put forth frequently
by lreftist critJics - presupposes a perfect functioning of the market
mechamsm which would automatJically produce the "optimal level" of
qUlalit~ of the work sdtualtion by .means of entry and exitt of the labOfl..IT
foroe. This naive VIiew of a complete self..steeriJllg by the market mechanism, Ulsuallly adopted by rather conservative eCOIllOrnists, does not only
ovenlook practical market imperfections, but moreover the fact that
without scientific research many stress faatoI'ls cannot be identJif,ied at
all; amd even in cases where there are obvious causal relationships
between work sdJtuattions amd physical or mental harm, the capitalist
market economy commonly tends Illot to 'react with the chooge of the
situation itself but with monetary compensation (such a!S extra pay for
hwd and dangerous manual work). Secondly, the danger of raltiona1izatiOlIl instead of (or combined with) humanization lis mainly present
whenever humanization of working life is atltempted as am isolated
strategy - and it 'should be clear that ilt cannot change per se the
eXlisting soaial WId economic order in the Federal Republic of Germany.
16) In the meantime, the humanization programme has got UlIlder attack
from conservatlive political groups, especially among the CDU/CSU.
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On the other hand, :there can be no doubt toot any strategy of industrnal democracy aiming rut :increased worke~s' participation in decision-makiIng and earnings must contain humanization of the work
condl~tions as atn essential component.17) The experiences with traditional
co-deteIiimnatlion and collective bargaitning - and those wilth a mere
transfer of property rights Ito the Sltate in the cOUilitries of the "real
existing socialism" - very clearly show the serious limits for a real redistribution of decision-making power as Long as the organization of the
enterprise, and especiaJlyof the conditions of work, are nort: changed as
well. Co-determitnation aJIld self-determination of the working man is
not exhausred by measures of democratic oontrol and legitimation; it
has to be experienced personally in everyday work. For this reason, humaIlJizaJtion of working ]ife, comblillled with changes im labour law, codetermitnation and collective bargaining, is an essential element of any
reaililsmc and meaningful straltegy of democratic socialism.
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